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CCH, a Wolters Kluwer business, recently announced the enhancement of its tax and
accounting research platform, CCH IntelliConnect. New features include improved
search and access to information and enhanced mobility.

“User feedback through our strong customer partnerships is a key component in
designing new features that raise IntelliConnect’s performance bar even higher,” said
Tina Rajski, CCH Product Manager. “These enhancements yet again demonstrate
IntelliConnect’s continuous improvement and show why CCH leads the industry with
respect to platform and content advancements.”

Users can access IntelliConnect entirely from their iPad. Premier content and tools are
available on iPhone and BlackBerry devices via CCH Mobile. The federal tax glossary
utilizes IntelliConnect’s pop-up capability to de�ne terms while researching topics
and the search has been expanded to include more federal and state tax topic terms.
Users can now access Federal Citator treatment codes directly from the text and can
add federal practice tool to their list of favorites.

Other content that is now available to IntelliConnect users as a result of the recent
update include: 
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New CCH Law, Explanation and Analysis on tax legislation sunset provisions
Expiring provisions Smart Charts
New interactive research aids
New Federal Excise Tax Library
Engagement letters in Tax Prep Partner Series
Client letter links in Practical Tax Professional
New SBIT Smart Charts
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